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to sei ve their peTBonal inter , What we know of him chiefly is that costume were insulted in the public Frora the Dally Ontario. Belleville.
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Advocate Kev. James M. King, D. D„ congequently ready to make this and as secretary of the American Pro t0 mcetj an aggressive anti-clerical ^‘“^«Vmrng lor.my dL.se^n“« It. w.v :
puts the above question and acknowt- needed Kelt sacrifico of personal ease tective League urging Ciesar to bin rowdy in the latter district one suinmei alld «tien the epidemic ol: la «rlpi» "(jvJPf,“lvt®r
edges that Methodism is not now hav-1 in older t0 geCure to their now us hand and foot and otherwise cripp evening in 1879. The rowdy jeered [j“ed^“^“elrh0.e .«.eked was Mr. George 
ing in New York the success desired, d,,s,irted brethren the requisite relig- our progress. at his hat and robe and dealt him ft I no;e, a ll/clcns re.ldent ofthe vilUgs who
especially In the lower portions of the joU)f opportunities t0 remain members Let him give over alll th sbi nd, b]ow on the chcek. Cool as a cucum- h«d rein" rkaUleL.lth until
city, where “in common with all ov to be in some way associated with wrongly directed zeal, and listen h,er the Irishman turned his other cheek hewastnkull rtowll wl,h an attack of 1h yrippe.
Protestantism it is suffering a dimintv ^Vthodist Church the heavenly voice saying to him- h|s asfiailant, who repeated the blow, when «rave ^-»^ent,ri,ln«l ha hb^re
tion of strength." The reverend I \Ve would like to see such an attempt “Saul, Saul, why pel securest thou I alter wPirh thc student remarked . lentlJ; t0 aga|„ move «bout, but not with nis 
writer is a Methodist minister of some mad6i and_ of course, liev. Dr. King Me?"______ ______ . “ Christ said that when a follower of accustomed vigor, Bri“ed with
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full force of his herculean frame the So rtV l.tm wesdo'ne : bn, dally Mr. R;>re's ço.e 
Now that public opinion in this I Hibernian rained on the fellow’s head I dt.tongrcwwor»j,‘,i^"t“Vchhl,0kmily.ltke 

country is waking up to the tact that a veritable shower ot fisticuffs, and ,lim9elf ,in* given un hope of his recovery, 
there is such an organization us the laid him sprawling on the pavement, imrina tbo lwt 'tno<"taf,llrtrh0e„ngdll,lg ,.„ùntry has 
A. V. A. in existence in several ot the 1 could never logically undeistand |“|u tho remarkable cure of Mr. Komby the 
western states, the object of which is the intolerant antipathy of ^
the revival of the liame of bigotry as I ago French freethinker to Catholics ‘0r«*JÇ9 tunnlly M(1,millted with Mr. Rose, 
in the old Know-Nothing days, a few and Catholicity. Conversing one day -'^rminc,^
brief remarks about European bigots with an advanced Radical, who was a lf“5nd .picture of health and activity for one 
and bigotry may not be considered leading article writer on the staff of onht» bSn*e«t of other.,
untimely, writes Eugene Davis in the an anti clerical organ, I asked him I ;; Is,a‘° l.thc - i well man, nn.ddo not hesi- 
Westcrn Watchman. One of the very why he was such a bigot. “Catholics tate wstve^he eredtt to Dr W “"^‘«Lot 
few places on the other side ot the I who have the courage to proclaim their L Brtppe and continued to (trow worse up to 
Atlantic where bigotry is, as the re- faith in public exercise the same «- Man-fiof tbi.^ear hardfy
porters would sav, couspicious by its traordinary effect on your nerves, i I atall(| alone i„ taut l was a mere skeleton. i 
absence, is that portion of Ireland said, “ as a red rag does on those of a could !nvm|rg,.'"an!iI,leet he-
which is south of the Boyne and west bull. While you prefer freedom ot ^““g0 ‘ba‘Uy' 8WOiien and cramped that tny 
of the Shannon. In certain parts of thought for yourself, why are you so thSS » vtoieS? that‘l
Ulster, however, and more particularly inconsistently selfish as to lorbid a foul'd not refrain from .creaming, and I would 
in Belfast and Derry, religious intoler- similar luxury to others." The fellow tumble about b, bed and aid îo
ance on the part of the ascendancy I could not reply to my argument. tie J.U1 from {jtzziness. I took medicine from 
settlers is still as rampant as ever, confessed he never regarded the sub- U. doctor but it ISJiw"?.
The Catholic Church is hated and de- ject in that light before, and his pen 2b,e t” my ini.ery. I did not think I could live 
tested as much by the stiff-necked and subsequently lost much oi its old anti- more than «."m 
surlv scallywags of Sandy Row as she Catholic violence. tom. wm. like mine. I mu.t sav I did not have

"by Cromwell and his gang of In Brussels during my stay in that I much faith ‘"Remedy. hn.felt^^Jmnshit 
Puritans. During my short I city I discovered the existence ot a ”y the time it was halt gone I found that my 
Belfast I was amazed to dis- strong anti Catholic element, particu- appetite wMJtetffnu better.,aud^mother re

cover how much the religion of this larly ' condition. By the time the box was irone there
body or of that entered into even the among the students
most trivial affairs ot lite. As I was I treouented the lectures of the a go d night s sleep and that the cramps and promenading one day in the vicinity CioZTniveX This establish-
of the new publie library with a I»tl- [ which is supported—strange to limbs*, the dizziness_ disappeared and I felt bet-
fast Nationalist, 1 invited him to » "y-by the State tonds, is a nursery of £^1 Î
hostelry hard by where we could have I a<;n08ticiSTn which goes under the con- about the change becausel was taking noth; 
some refreshments. “1 cannot go v”nient nameof liberalism, and which f'fe®i8„eg g^now Vi'did at forty year, of age. 
with you there, he said, that is a I moan anything or nothing. I Last whiter 1 was so bad that I couidnot doProtestant inn ; but I can take you to Lj gtude„tg reeelve no religious in- ‘^^rauda.e"™t°n my Î/
a Catholic one a little farther-on. . h,er. Their studies gained health, and I don t he.uate to tell thebi
“What!" said I, half stupefied, ‘‘ and Me conUned t0 lay subjects entirely, -hail owe my
so you label your hotels with the I ~ ^ the fashion of the day among benetit. Last spring my niece ^^.1^klhn,[ brands of the various Christian ^or rather the spirit y^L/aijioSS^oK
Churches. We never think ot doing th(-) university teaching itself, is br vvtlliam.’Pink Rills fhe result l. Am 
that down South." “We have got toI im licU1 antagonistic to all revealed ^ {^MV^TeMmuk vi.1, «Î 
to do it here in every walk °‘ relisions—with the result that most of the bouse, for I tirmly believe they will do all life,” he replied, “ or we would starve ^Sni are infidels. To counter- ftat is.c'ai.ned
Protestants or Presbyterians would I . certa*n gense the deplorable could not sav too much for Pink Pills, and a*

NEVEU PAT,IONIZE a CATHOLIC f^uenee of this Znamedliberal uni- «r.e^rov, awa^ue amtb. remarked,
in business. A Catholic inn keeper ., on thc iuvcnille mind, the Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pills." in conversation or merchant must depend upon Cath- BishoJs and priests 'of Belgium ave I hyMrenRo°.e were'f’Æy co'rrÔSÙr-
olics for support ; otherwise h0 V!.? encouraging the youth of the country ated. h,D williams’Pink Pill» assumption college, SANDWICH,
be compelled to close up hts establish- tQ through their educational cut- t.^cYn en“rmoushsileD àndDum all quarters A o,„.-Thestudies embraoe the i'last,l«j 
ment.” Is not this a sorry kind of riculum within the precincts of the ?ome glowtnK reports of results folio,vi.m their wd L.jmnrormaif «n’num. For society in which a man s religion, and I catholic university of Louvain, a very jj“-n a"CompllThcli affe'r cmim'in physicians mil particulars apply to Kev. ». Uvraixa,
its influence on his food atul drink. I .. and learned institution, the fame had failed, and pronounced the patient beyond -. s. p. —....... - - —•
the shoes on his feet and the clothes of wMch ig world-wide. Still it must JJiSt Ur’SvSlHuîn^’î-h!k PiUs’cmu^ in ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
oil his back, arc so inextricably inter- , confesscd that the libres penseurs of densed lorm all the elements necessary to give ... ONT
woven and jumbled together that a (ho young generation of Leopold's comvloie cl:,......ml, Pi.lloaonlUcal ana
Ca^olicwlne m- Iriay Ids Uni "in a kin^om arc unfortunately increasing «......«—a. <—•

Catholic suit of tweed, and vice versa? where once the Catholic »n«’ertMtHf1lu'Br”Jpo?Upalp!mti5S of the *nd Shorthand and Typewriting.
And yet Christians of all communions Church f1Lrishcd in all its grandeur ai’f aC,"s SnSCup""viu For "“■^^“TmPPT/ Prc'den,
profess the most implicit and explicit 1 , o-i0rv the chief towns and cities Lied humors m the blood, such ns scrofula, RFA • 1 sp.,iz.
belief in the mutual charity and toléra- grR h= „;e hands of the anti-clericals. SandTeSmrlmetlow f.Mhfo “Lk” 
tion preached from thc mount by the T| vat:nnal Parliament of Rome is in men they effect a radical cure in all cases Saviour of mankind ! cmnp^ed exclusively of these bigoted ^/mnmenia, worry, overwork, or ex

England is no longer as bigoted or fircbrandg lnost 0f them Freemasons, Dr. williams' Vink pnia are manufactured 
as anii-Cath0lic a nation asshe used to I hi]0 the Government, of course, is Ko^n^.^'Ssc “neSady. ° 
bo. Tho great masses ot her people l , , in;rvor 0f the Legislature in are sold in boxes (never in loose torm by ihe
no longer look on the Pope «« aR Us anU-Vatican prejudices. Crispi. fiîfuttÜÎSS Œ
Beelzebub or on the \ atican palace as . , nremier. was a bitter and at a" cents a hr x or six boxes for «...... and may
a kind of vestibule to hell. The last um.elelltlng f00 of everything and I'jV'wmLui^B 
strong ebullition ot feeling against everybody Catholic. “ I hate such address.
Rome took place in thc early ")0's despicably superstitious folk,” was his 
when the various members of the British nvr0gant remark on one occasion, 
and Irish hierarchy were forbidden ,, an'd j mean t0 crush them out of 
by the Ecclesiastical Titles Act to assume I politica] existence forever !" There is 
the names ot prelates of Sees alteadj 1 a yd-y respectable 
under tho spiritual jurisdiction of ;
Anglican of Protestant ecclesiastics. I minority of militant catho a s 
Scarcely had this Act received the I in Italy ; but they are not to be found 
royal signature when the patriotic Dr. I now in the political arena owing to the 
MacIIale, the “Lion of the Fold oi instructions from the Pope, who will 
Judah,"as O'Connell christened him, I not permit Italian Catholics to take 
issued a pastoral defying the new law, I any part in sending members to a 
and boldly signing himself as ever I Parliament which His Holiness looks 
“ John, Archbishop of Tuam. " This I on in thc light of an usurping and 
attitude on the part of I illegitimate body. All the supporters

the brave Irish prelate I of the monarchy and all the republi- 
killod the Act, which has since then re- cans in that southern peninsula are 
tnained a dead letter on the British avowed enemies of the Church, 
statute book. Cardinals Wiseman and As for the A. P A., an organization 
Manning, who were in succession the which one of your contemporaries re- 
Archbishops of Westminster, as well as cently called—and deservedly so “ a 
Cardinal Newman and Father Faber, society of arrant political asses,” as its 
had much to do with the pruning down initials indicate, it is bound to reach 
of Anglo-Saxon religious prejudices, the end of its rotten tether lull soon,
Still quite recently English bigotry unless I am much mistaken in the 
showed that it had yet a dying kick in spirit of religious toleration that pér
it when the parsons and evangelists of vades tho American people. The old 
Cockneydom bitterly assailed Lord world may in certain countries cling 
Mayor Knill, whose unforgivable to the foul and fetid bigotries ot thc 
crime in their eyes is the appaling past ; but tho portion of this broad 
fact he is a member of the Catholic tinent over which float the stars and

stripes will have none of them. The 
conspirators who hide in dark places, j 
plotting and planning against the wcl- : 
fare of inoffensive citizens—that herd | _

For ScrofulaWHY METHODISM FAIL'S.m Ayer’s Pi“ After suffering for almut twenty-five 
from scrofulous sores on the legs and arms, 
trying various medical courses without benefit, 
1 began to use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, nnd ;I 
wonderful cure was tho result. Five bottles 
rut need to restore mu to health."— Bonifacia 

Li. Commerce bt., San Antonio,.

Farte, Are compounded with the 
general usefulness and ada] 
They are composed of tin 
vegetable aperients. Their 
sugar - coating, which road 
golves in the stomach, ] 
their full medicinal value an 
them easy to take, either b 
young. For constipation, 

biliousness, sick lieadai 
the common derangements 
Stomach, Liver, and 1 
also to check colds and fever 
Pills

Lopez. 3-»7 
Texas.

Catarrh
“ Mv daughter was afflicted for nearly a year 

with catarrh. Thu physicians being unable to 
help her. my pastor recommended Avers 
Sarsapar'lia. I followed his advice. Three 
months of regular treatment with Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla and Averti Fills completely 
rest: .red m y daughter h health."- Mrs. Louise 
Rivlli, Little Canada, Ware, Mass.

ma,

Are the B<Rheumatism Unlike other cathartics, tl 
of Ayer’s Pills is to sir 
the excretory organs and i 
them their regular and na 
tion. Doctors everywhere 
them. In spite of iraniens

years. I was troubled with 
inflammatory rheumatism, being so b..d at 
times as to bo entirely heipl • .. * F r . ■ ! 
two years, whenever f b it the eifect f 
disease, I began to take 
and have not had a t pe'.l lor a 1. tig 
1.’. T. Hunsbrougii, Ld: Run, Va.

“ For several

league. .
toward the betterment ot the tailing . church

fortunes of Methodism are timely ; I and offer himself to be the pastor of
but others strike us as being somewhat I jugt KUe|, a missionary
singular, and as involving dangerous c|iu,(.h for the gathering in of some of 
departures from time-honored con 1 th,dl. iost and scattered flocks. The 
stitutions and methods oi bis denomina-1 man w|10 proposes a good tiling is just

to offer to assume 
individual sov- 

We von-

iilalAv. i .. S.ar

tition, tliey liavo always m 
their popularity as a faillit 
cine, being in greater den 
than over before. They ai 
both in vials and boxes, am 
for home use or travel, A;

preferable to any otlil 
you ever tried them ?

down town
For si'! blBOd discc:.sas, the 

beet rometiy is

&¥EF!’S„ , . ... , the one who ought
He has evidently reflected I the “responsible

feelings of regret that one marked ereignty " ,n the business.
result of the itinerant system, allowing turg t0 6ay that his time would be
as it docs such a short-time limit to the I lnU(,b tt.ir employed in thus saving 
preachers, is to reduce them to a class w)m() of hi„ owll deserted bretnron than 
of clerical hired laborers, few ol whom u lg now playing secretary in his down 

get the chance of distinguishing j t(avn odjco », an anti Catholic league 
themselves, or to find any encourage- seeking how he may the more clfee- 
inent to rise above the ordinary rank I t|vc|y persecute us Catholics, whose 
and tile of what some one has desig- jests, any wav, are not the hirlings 
natnd as the “ good enough preacher I of th(. gospel he" so forcibly describes 
for Frogtown." Dr. King calls tor a I j)ut aru tru6 shepherds “ who care for 
settled clergy, who shall be practically I thejr 8heep," if there be any such 
irremovable “ pastors " so long as they sliepherds in Christendom, and do not 
shall prove themselves to be successtul run awav. when they see the wolfe of 
in their work. He unexpectedly gives p0Verty coming.
expression to a reason for thus en- ])r Ki,lg concludes his several sug- 
hancing the personal power and in- gestions toward making Methodism a 
fluence of religious teachers 'v‘1,u'1 success in New York city by a pro- 
woultl lend to disastrous results, we p(|Sa, wIiich strikes us as decidedly 
think, for Methodism. I Quixotic. He says :

“Wo live in times when men and I “Let the churches bo opened day and 
movements rally around individual I cvellingi whero weary souls issuing 
leadership, and when men (tho lead-1 from cont,-acted and comfortless and 
ers) no longer consent to be parts of a | crowded ai,0des that cannot be styled 
machine, but use and control machin- 

results. Aggros-

tion.
are

Sarsaparilla Ayer’s Pim Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
SvlJ by all Druggiiitfc. l'rtce $1 ; six bottles, $5.

Cures others, will cure you
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ay<^r Sr Co.,r

Every Dose Effe.
ever
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Sadlier s Dominion Catholic Ret 
ing Charts. 2*» RuadingCharts a 
one Chart of colors, mounted 
11 boards, size to inches
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DominionSadlier’s
Speller, complete................—

Sadlier s Dominion Catholic 1' i

Sadi tor's Dominion- Catholic Fi
Reader, Part II..............................

Sadlier s Dominion Catholic S
ond Reader.................... • • • ■

Sadlier s Dominion Catholic Th
sSlwr"........Dominion "ÙatlK

was 
canting 
stay in

castle Û. sou.
20 university St., - Montreal 
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OÜhïM'SBAKINGPOWDER
homes may find at any time a quiet 
retreat, a ‘city of refuge,’for an hour 
of religious seclusion and meditation.
1 am thoroughly convinced that the 

outlay of money in church 
buildings to be "used only a few hours 
in the week, and then dosed and 
bolted like tombs for the rest of the 
time, while interest accumulates and 
wastes, is an excuseless investment of 
the Lord’s treasure, 
pilais always be opened lor sick and 
wounded souls, and make it easy for 
them to find a friend who will point 
them to the great Physician, without 
their being required to consult time 
tables to find out when the gospel train 
will move or otlice hours when the 
Physician may be consulted.

“ We have to deal in this city of poly
glot populations with people who come 
from lands where many of the churches 

close ; let us take advantage of

ery for producing 
sive Christianity is essentially repub
lican, and exalts responsible individ
ual sovereignty."

Doesn't Dr. King see that that is 
rank Popery? Surely he will wish 
to withdraw or amend such a proposi

n' his doctrine were accepted 
it would evidently

INTRODUCE INTO METHODISM
the whole parochial, episcopal 
horrible thought ! - Papal system of 

“ Kxalt

Sadliers Outlines of Canadian I!
tory, with colored mai». 

Sadlier's Outlines of English 1:
tory, with colored map..............

Sadlier's Catholic School Histor 
England, with 5 colored maps 

Sadlier s Ancient and Modern 1 
tory, with illustrations and
colored maps....................................

Sadlier s Edition of Duller Cat

enormous

THECOQK'SBEST FRIENDtion. chtsm...................................... ............
Sadlier s Edition of Questions : 

objections concerning Cath' 
Doctrine and practices nnswt 
by Most Rev. .1. J Lynch, D. 
late ArchbLhop of Toronto... 

Sadlier's Child's Catechism 
Sacred History, Old Testam
Part 1.................................................

liera Child's Catechism 
crcd History. New Testan

! A nr-_r<XT SALE I w CANADA.Let Cud’s hos-
and—

1811 KINO STREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,the Roman Catholic Church, 
responsible individual sovereignty ! 
There you are. Pry open the sluice 
with a Papal principle like that, and 
the flood ol Roman Catholic ecclesiastic- 
ism would soon overwhelm the Church 
of John Wesley.

Perhaps Dr. King has just beg 
to discover that it is to this principle 
of the one man power (whether he 
recognizes or not the fact that our 
Lord made it tho basis of the unity of 
His Church) that is mainly due the 
phenomitial success oi Catholicity. 
But when he writes further on in his 
article, that “ Methodists should not bo. 
afraid to learn of other denominations 
whoso successful work gives proof ol 
the favor of God," it is plain he can 
not be thinking of the Catholic Church 
or of her successful work ; for if one 
may judge another by his words and 
acts, Dr. King can only honestly at 
tribute the influence and success of 
Roman Catholic “ responsible individ 
ual sovereignty" to the lavor of the 

No doubt ho is honest. The

Tndertak« rsand Embaim- 
pen night and day. 

Telephone—House, 37S : Factory, 543.

SadThe leading T
ÏÏ

liera Catechism of Sacied
tory, large edition...........

Sadlier s Bible History
Illustrated........................................

Sadliers Elementary 9 rami
Blackboard exercises................

Sadlier's Edition of (Lamm 
Elémentaire par E. Robert, 
orized bv the Educatiuna
partaient of Ontaiio.................

Sadlier's Edition of Nugt 
French and English, English 
French Dictionary with proi
elation..............................................

Sadlier s (FD&Sj Copy Book
and B, with tracing..................

Sadlier's (V D & S) Copy Be 
Nos. 1 to i», primary short coi 

Sadlier’s (P D & S) Copy Be 
Nos. 1 to 12, advanced course 

Sadlier’s Patent Cover and Blc 
for primary short course 

Sadlier's Patent Cover and Bl< 
for advanced

Sill!

EDUCATIONAL.

im
, , A

never
this power of education, and meet their 
needs, and tints win thorn.”

Here is food for reflection. Think 
of the tenement house poor nnd hard 
working laborers, whether Methodists 
or not, taking it into their heads to■ go

INTO ANY PROTESTANT CHVItUIl,

£
S

if the doors were left open to them, for 
the purpose of spending an hour in 
religious seclusion and meditation ! 
Does Dr. King really think they would 
do so ?
that there is anything in a Methodist 
church building "calculated to specially 
inspire religious thought or awaken 
religious emotion ? If they be opened 
what is there in them to draw weary 
souls nearer to God? 11 he thinks so 
lie is plainly tainted with Roman Cath
olic ideas. One understands why Cath 
olic churches are always open, and 
why weary souls, rich or poor, 
always to he found there spending 
many hours in religious seclusion and 
meditation. ( >ur always open churches 
exert a power of religious education 
beyond anything that even Dr. King 
dreams of. In these true sanctuaries 
of faith and devotion the Lord is in
deed “ in llis holy temple,” the Lord 
of tho gospel of glad tidings, tho 
Physician who can bring health to 
sick and wounded souls and peace to 
sin-angered hearts. Is it any wonder 
that steps to Catholic church doors are 

when there is tho

course

st«
verni tv. Under th-- patronage ot His Cince 
the Archbishop o; Toronto, and directed by 
the BaF.ilian Fathers. Full cla-Hce!. scien» 
tirtc and commerdal course-;, spec;» 1 course* 
for students jvvparing for University matric
ulation and non - professional <•• rtideates. 
Terms, when paid in advance : Board ana 
tuition, $150 per yen:- : half bonne; s u».

ST. HAUTS ACADEMY

d. & j. sadlie:
Catholic Publishers. Church 

Religious Artie 
1669 Notre Dane Ht, | 12

MONTREAL. I
Does ho mean to insinuate

nTS
th

A GREAT Idevil.
secretaryship of tho American I ro 
tective League, does not likely yield 
him a very lucrative salary ; and he 
is lint, the clever man he is generally 
reported to lie ii he dreams that such 
an office will ever aid him much in ex
alting his own responsible individual 
sovereignty over the anti-Catholic and 
un-American A. V. L. s and A. I1. A s 
who are nothing bettor than a base 
lot of open and secret blotters banded 
together to defraud their fellow- 
citizens of their civil and religious 
rights. At least the attainment of 
such a sovereignity would do small 
credit to him either as a true American 
or as a man of honor. But if he, bo 

thinking of the success of tho 
Catholic “denomination" of what 0110 
is he thinking ? The successful work 
of any other of the Protestant denom 
illations is not much for the Methodists 
to I10 jealous of.

(Charges prepaid L 
of the UoiuinThat hacking, persistent, distress- 

ISO couhh can be quickly cured by using 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup.

FOR INVALIDS and weak, delicate women 
Milburn’s Beef, Iron and Wine; no other, 

it is the best.

WINDSOR, ONT.

; Terms Moderate, Location Healthful Efficient 
Home-training.

Special advantages for artistic and liter
ary culture.

For information apply to 

773-8

are

SOAp MAKERSmAPPOINTED
TO MOTHER SUPERIOR.BY

THE QUEENROYAL WARRANT,

ONTARIO

IF BUSINESS COLLEGE, The CATHOLIC; 1 BELLEVILLE, ONT.
year) is the most widely attend

ed Business College In America.
,w 144 page Civt- 
Actdr

F I FOR ONEnot
(25tli Webster’s - Di 

$4.0<
soon worn away 
divine presence of Jesus Christ within 
their consecrated walls ?

If Dr. King 
churches built by Methodists become 
equally attractive let him bid us take 
charge of them nnd enthrone therein 
the same presence of Him who is 
“always with us, who always has been 
and always will be, even unto the 
consummation of the world. " Then 
they will have that within them acting 
like a divine lodestono upon sick and 
wounded souls, from which they can
not keep away. Conversely,

FO11
SEND S&Jfc-

ROBINSON & JOHNSON,
p] By special arrangent 

ers, we are able to oh 
above hooks, and propose 
to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary is a ne 
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It is evident that Methodism, as 
also tho other denominations of Pro
testantism, is not only suffering from 
a notable diminution of strength 
among that class of people over whom 
it formerly exercised the greatest in- Christ, 
fluence of'them all, but, as we gather consecrated temples have left to draw 
from other sources and from Dr. King's the multitude within their doors except 
article, the Protestant ministry fails as idle and often irreveient sightseeis. 
anv longer to offer an attractive career If ho will not do tins, and this only, 
to voting men ol more than mediocre he may open all the 1 rotestan t churches 
mental calibre. Kven of those they in the city, or in tho world for that 
cannot get enough to till their pulpits, matter ; they will only prove to be so 
If tliev could they would not be forced many open tonics instead of 1 ring, ns 
to leave so many thousands of their he very truly calls them now. “closed 
poor in pocket and religiously Impov- and bolted ones. "
ertshed sheep exposed ill the densely If we have deyo.cd so much space 
populated portions of cities to the ,to criticise what Dr King has written, 
ravages of Popish and other wolves. not for us, hut on.y foi Ins own io- 

We admire Dr. King for his earnest, religionists, it is because there is such 
n]ain sneaking. He boldly reminds an admirable tone of earnest convie- 
the wealthy Methodists who have 1 tion in his article, and so much 
moved themselves up town into the | evidence of an honest desire to stir 
gilt-edged and plate glass district and up a thorough-going, self-sacrificing 
built unto themselves elegant and cosy ' religious spirit among his tepid and

Church.
Anti-Catholic bigotry reigned para

mount throughout almost the entire of 
France from the year 1878, when Leon
Gambetta in a moment of folly uttered i of unclean animals wallowing in the », IT HI I I
a phrase which became a' popular I mire and mud of calumny and misre- \ I OM'QPflt I \|lftT\ jûm
watchword, to tho effect In clericalism— presentation—those uncanny mouth- j I (I I V (I I l I |L Ljll Vl|llltjl 11
voila l'ennemi down to a few years pieces of cunning cant and hollow u. taiiv|'iiv,u
ago, when the adhesion of Leo XIII. hypocrisy—those reptiles that are coil- * complete account of her life.
and the late Cardinal Lavigerie to the ing themselves around the body politic. A simsk
republican form of Government drew and are seeking to plunge their ofjjoe. u,1
the teeth from the. jaws of many of the j poisoned fangs into the constitution ot  ---------
howling, free-thinking" bigots of that : the United States—should be chased 
country. I happened to reside in ; from the land just as the money 
Paris during the height of the anti j changers of old were chased trom the 
clerical and anti Catholic cataclysm, j temple. ^
The illustrated journals used to con- * . "
»iiin shocking cartoons of the Pope Ayer's Sarsaparilla is one ot tne lew one of Ihe most instructive and useful pnmptv , — _
and various Bishops and priests, remedies which are recommended by y t FuiTlishlllg CO.
Francisque Sarcev, the eminent everv school of medicine. Its strength. flell;ered by that renowned Jesuit Esther, , * **
dramatic critic, was the leading priest purity and efficacy^ arejoo well ^ | London. Ontario, Can.
killer in the nage» of the daily press, established to admit ot douot as to US Church of God."" Confession,” and “The Real ------——-   -rraZTnii REN'S AV»
The Journal Amusant once depicted superiority over . all other blood- ^™=«4eïphteonkcWelll,,YniB!l^. « D^^R^K'lm^lrsd hea^ 
the literary swashbuckler sitting down purifiers whatever. Ayers barsapar- m2y te ,ent to Thoe. Co»«, Catholic Rkcord I nwloatarrti Mdtroubierome t nroa ^ 
to his daily meal of a Jesuit who lay ilia leads all. oafee, London. , uited.glew, wu«

non vs of ont chi iuties 
as tho English Protestants did, throw- 
down the altars of sacrifice, and drive 
out the divine presence of Jesus 
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